Movie: Maachis  
Year: 1996  

Song: Chappa Chappa Charkha chale  
Lyricist: Gulzar

chappa chappa charakh chale  
chappa chappa charakh chale  
hoy chappa chappa charakh chale  
chappa chappa charakh chale

Oonoo pani aariraa teri  
boonoo boonii beeriyo talle  
hoy chappa chappa charakh chale  
hoy chappa chappa charakh chale  
he Oonoo pani aariraa teri  
boonoo boonii beeriyo talle  
yara be yara be yara be

Aaniya pardeesya  
chappa chappa charakh chale  
hoy chappa chappa charakh chale  
he goori charkhoo jho  
koteroi se khilati thi  
juumee ke juumee jo suarme lagati thi  
goori charkhoo jho  
koteroi se khilati thi  
juumee ke juumee jo suarme lagati thi  
kuchhi Mundee ke talle  
chappa chappa charakh chale  
hoy chappa chappa charakh chale  
hoy chappa chappa charakh chale

Aare Jhuthi Mooti moyen ne  
haay haay moyen ne  
Jhuthi Mooti moyen ne
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